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RAILWAY BY-LAW,

The Proposed Plan of Railway and Ferry

Connection Fully Discussed^

\

I

A very large meeting was held in the Victoria Theatre on Saturday
evening the 3rd instant, for the purpose of hearing a discussion of the
merits of the proposed car ferry service. The audience throughout evinced
a very lively interest in the debate, and the speakers were frequently
applauded.

Mr. E. V. Bodwell was the first speaker, and explained the scheme in

detail. He was followed by Mr. F. S. Barnard, who represented the
opponents of the By-law, but this gentleman's arguments were completely
answered in the short address of Mr. Lugrin. Mr. Ladner, Reeve of
Delta Municipality, also spoke in favor of the proposition.

The following is a complete report of the procedingc :

Mr. BkcIwi'II 8111(1:—

Mr. Cliairiuan, Ladies uud Uentlemeii,
Thui meeting has beoii called in order
that I might have an opportunity of ex-

plaining to as many of the citizens of Vic-
toria as care to hear me, the details of the
proporal to construct a railway and
ferry which is now before the City Coiui-
cii. You. Mr. Chairman, will bear me
out in the statement that I have from the
lirst, insisted that the public should be
taken into our confidence in the mos^x

ample manner in all these proceedings.
I stated to the council at the very 'begin-

umg of our negotiations, that 1 had noth-
ing to conceal from them or from the
vate-payers, that I wa^ ready to return
a frank and truthful answer to any
material question regarding this matter
wliich any Alderman, or any citizen of
Victoria might propose to me. It is in

that spirit that I am btre to-night. I

believe that the plan whii li we have out-

lined to the people of Victoria is one that
will bear discuaeion on its merits. The
promoters consider that while

they are asking certain priv-
ileges and concessions from the
corporation, they are at the same
time giving them something which, in the
benefits it will confer on the city, is ade-
quate in value to that which the proposed
company will receive. In short, Mr.
chairman, I wish to take the stand that
ours is a business proposition. If it

does not commend itself to the intelli-
gei.:e of the business men and other
cHii^ens who are actively interested in the
material welfare of Victoria, if they are
not convinced that the anangement is for
their benefit as well as that of the pro-
posed company, then I, for one, am free
to say that the plan ought to fail. If on
the other hand, the rate-payers are con-
vinced of the bona fides and commercial
advantages of the railway connection
which we offer, then I consider that I am
not asking a favor when I request them to
support the proposed by-law.—(cheers.
I believe the plan is.a good onvi. I know
that the proposition is an honest one. I

expect to explain it as it really exists,
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RAILWAY AND PBRRY CONNECVION.

and I have nu tricks of speech, or im-
proper influence to use, in order to cajole
cbe YOtes of tbe rate-payera.

In a communication, which hoa lately
appeared in the papers, a gentleman
who is opposed to our scheme suggested
that I must be possessed of hypnotic
power, or that I could not have impressed
the alderman with the advantages or feas
ibility of the propoeed ferry connection.
I am afraid, Mr. Chairman, that howerer
well intended, that statement cannot be
taken as a compliment either to the mem-
bers of the aldermanic board or to me.
I am sure that if anything
influenced them in their deliber-

ations it was the undoubted
sincerity which was ahown by the pro-
inoiers, and the fact that the arguments
used in their behalf were such aB
to command themselves to the
common sense of ordinarily intelligent

men, and were calculated to encourage
a com^iendable and patriotic desire on
the part of the council to ipromote the
material interests, and establish the com-
mercial importance of the city in which
they have made their homes. (Applause.

KBSOURCEJS OF VANCOUVER IS-
LAND.

But sir, although I disclaim the pos-
session of any such power as that attri-

buted to me, I think nevertheless that an
influence of a mysterious and malign
character has been long at work among
the citizens of Victoria and the inhabi-
tants of Vancouver Island generally, and
that it has been suflScient to create an
almost undisturable lethargy among the
pecple. It has been dinned into our ears
continuously that the Island of Van-
couver has few resources and no com-
mercial future. A condition of thought
has thus been produced in which we re-

fuse to credit indisputable facts, and to

be guided by the dictates of our ordinary
intelligence. Why, sir, is it not plain

beyond argument to any reflective mind
that we hold on the Island of Vancou-
ver a wealth of latent resource which can
soBTcely be equalled within the limits of

an equal superficial area in any part of
the world ? (Cheers.) Consider for a
moment some of the things which are al-

ready pa^ially exploited. The vast ex-
tent and superior quality of our coal pro-
duction is 4ow too well known, and too
vniveraally admitted to require from me
anything more than a passing observa-
tion. But what is perhaps not so well
kiiown is, that we have already on a
shipping basis a number of metalliferous
mines, which for the amount of develop-
ment work done have no superior in tne
far famed Kootenay country, excepting,
perhaps, the phenomenal "Le Roi."
Moreover there are scattered up and
down the West Coast and in various

places in the interior numerous quarts
prospects which, if thoy existed in a
fashionable mining locality, would have
already encouraged the expenditure of
hundreds of thousands of dollars in their
exploitation.

There are in close vicinity placer indi-
cations which, if they were found in the
Yukon, in AUin, or Nome, would cause
II stampede of hundreds within the next
48 hours. Within a very few miles of
the city of Victoria, iron has been dis-
covered which in the size of vein and
structural formation, and in the extent
of cropping, and quality of ore is

entitled to rank among the leading
properties of the famous iron districts
of America. It is true our agricultural
lands are not so extensive as in other
parts, but those we have are most pro-
ductive.

We are accustomed to dwell with pride
upon the extent and character of our tim-
ber lands, but how many have actually
grasped the potentialities of this great in-
dustry. Why, sir, you may leave Vic-
toria and in a few hours time travel over
a standard guage railway into a territory
where those great giants of the primeval
forest stretch themselves upwards until
it strains the eye to note their topmost
branches, and which are standing as
thickly togetu-:^ as the ground will per-
mit. There are acres t;pon acres of land .

within easy distance of Victoria, which
has produced and can furnish, over 300,-
000 feet of merchantable lumber to the
acre, while its quality is such that in the
specifications for the foreign trade lum-
ber is required equal to the Chemainus
cut. Sir, I think it a matter of which
Victoria may be justly proud that, right
at her very doors a manufacturing es-
tablishment, whose name is synonymous
with that of this city produces an article
of commerce which furnishes the stand-
ard in quality for the foreign trade of the
world. (Applause.)

But, sir, it is not my object, nor
would time permit that I should pursue
this subject, I mentio.n it only for the
purpose of saying that all the false sug-
gestions which have obtained with re-
ference to the Island apply with even
more force in -the case of the city of Vic-
toria.

It has been so often repeated as almost
to have become an axiom among the pub-
lic that, outside of the attractions
which it holds out to the health and pleas-
ure seeker, Victoria has nothing to offer,
that she is effectually distanced in the
riice of cities; that her commercial im-
portance cannot exist. We have heard
this statement so frequently from the lips
of fthose who wish it to be the case; it

has been echoed so constantly by the pes-
simists of our own civic household, that
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RAILWAY AND PERRY CONNECTION.

the people have almoat come to accept
if ua an incontrovertible proposition. Yet
no greater libel was ever pronounced
agiiinst the fair fame of a ^ity. (Cheers.)

TRA'NS-PAOIFIC TRADE.
There is a question now which is hold-

ing with a moot absorbing interest, the
attention of those concerned in ^reat com-
mercial undertakings, and that is the pos-
sibilities of the trans-Pacific Ocean trade.
We have seen its awakening in our midst
within the paat few years. When not
long ago the Ganadian Pacific Railway
established the Empress line of steamers
there were not wanting many critics

who nronounced it a rash and foolish en-
terprise on the part of that great corpora-
tion. It was said that the xuidertakiug
could not be a commercial success with-
in the experience of anyone then living,

and that the line would have to depend
for its existence upon the mail and other
flubsidies which It received. Yet what
has happened under our very eyes and in

a few short years? I believe none of
those steamers have made an unprofit-
able trip. I understand that their capa-
city is not now equal to the business
."Which is offered to them.

In the meantime other lines

of ocean carriers have been estab-
lished and are undertaking similar voy-
ages. There is the Dodwell line run-
ning three steamers; the N. Y. K. line,

with a steamer every month; the Aus-
trnliau line, to say nothing of the great
ships which are now being constructed
for the Great Northern Railway Com-
pany, and numerous tramp vessels.

All of these are, or are to be, engaged
in this trade, and with the connection
which we offer, it ought not to be long be-

fore an independent line is established
having its headquarters for Canada at
the port of Victoria.

It is interesting to note the
political condition in this con-
nt'ction. We see that to-day England,
Germany and the United States are
standing together in their demand for the
"open door," in the trade of the Orient.
We know that the world is not strong
enough to oppose that combination, and
that there is to be in the future unrestric-

od interchange of commodities with those
teeming millions who need everything we
can produce, and who are ready to offer

in exchange that wondrous store of
vealth which fired the imagination of the
early navigators when they set out in

their frail crafts, braving the storms
and dangers of the unknown seas in their

quest of the waterway to India. (Ap-
plause.)

VICTORIA THE GATEWAY.
Is there in this audience a man whose

miud is sufflciently comprehensive to

measure the possibilltiee of expansion in
that traded Is there one whose imagina-
tion is sufficient to attain the lofty height
from which he can view the glorious
panorama which the near future will un-
fold to the eyes of the admiring world?

If such a one there is I ask him to
pause at the very highest stretch of his
intellectual flight and recall tho fact that
the port of victoria is one of the prin-
cipal gateways to that commercial do-
main. (Applause.)

Its geographical situation is such that
nature intended this city to receive a loy-
al and generous tribute from the great
bulk of that tremendous traffic. Victoria
is the first port of call, and last point of
departure, for the greater number of the
ocean-going craft engaged. When he
leaves this place, the navigator enters a
channel which is intricate and difficult,
and which, with a large increase in traffic
may be styled absolutely dangerous. I am
told that even now from Victoria on,
the^ate of marine insurance is increased
by one-eighth of one per cent., and there
are heuv^y pilotage charges. Figure
that expense on a steamer worth $1,000,-
000 with a cargo of $750,000 which many
of them carry, and multiply the sum by
the number of ships which will shortly be
engaged in the trade, and one can form
some slight estimate of the tremendous
tax upon commerce which this one im-
post entails, to say nothing of the reluct-
ance of ship owners to expose their pro-
perty to extraordinary risk even though
fully covered by insurance.

VICTORIA'S DIFFIOUDTY.

Why is it, then that to-day in the in-
fancy of this trade, the ships are passing
us, and promoting^ by the business they
afford the prosperity of other places less
favored by nature? In what manner
can we stretch out a detaining hand up-
of this source of wealth whicli is now
leaving our door? I think that the ans-
wer to both of these questions Is simple
and plain.

We do not participate because among
other things we cannot offer sufficient
terminal facilities for the handling of the
traffic. We cannot compete with other
cities so long as we can hold out no better
inducements than we do. Time is lost
iu breaking bulk, in lightering, discharg-
ing and re-loading cargo. Heavy
expense is incurred in all these
operations which is a tax upon the con-
signments in lines of business where com-
petition is keen and where prices are cut
to the lowest notch. It is plain as day
that we cannot get our share of thte
trade; we cannot begin to reap the ad-
vantages of our geographical position,

until we put ourselves on an equal foot-
ing with mainland cities.
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Wliat is it thiit holds us baclc from that
situation now? Why, ainiply thiw, that
betwi't'U uci ami the Mainland tlicic lij-s

a narrow slu-et of water whicii is too

broad to bridge, but which is aimoHt com-
pletely sheltered from Htorm, and wliich

can be crosBed in a very short time with
almost any kind of craft on nearly every
day of the year. An efllcicnt railway
ferry cable of thansportiiiK loaded
freight aud paseenger cars puts Victoria
cu an equal footing for terminal busi-

ness with Vancouver and other cities of
the Coast, and allows her to take full

Hd\antage of the geographical position to

which I have just alluded. If Victoria
does not attain commercial importance
with that connection, then fault will lie

only with her buNinesir^ methods, but in

the present condition no amount oi' prud-
ence, enterprise or industry on the part
of our ('itizens can overcome the natural
oiibtacU's which oppose our progress.

STUATEGETICAL FEATIKES.

Not only are these matters important for
consideration, but the connection which
1 am proposing has strategical features
which should not be overlooked. Nations
arm themselves with the greatest care
for offensive warfare, but often and very
rightly too they expend much larger sums
on works of a purely defensive character

I consider that the construction of a
railway aud ferry connection with the
mainland m an essential feature of de-
fence on the part of the city of Victoria.
The rapid advance that has been
occasioned by the development of the
Yukon and Atlin countries has been most
favorable for us. We are now doing a
very large proportion of that busines'',

buT, Mr. Chairman, a glance at the map
of the Island will show that it is

possible to cut us off almoet completely
from our share of that trade. We will
suppose that the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way obtains control of the charter which
has been granted to Mr. Dunsmuir last
scHsion of the Dominion Parliament aud
that they then proceed to construct a rail-

way from Comox to the northern end of
the island, and establish a car-ferry ser-
vice between Comox and Vancouver. One
can easily see what an immense advan-
tage such a step would give that city

in the northern trade if matters remain
OB they are to-day. Being able to trans-
mit freight in original packages straight
through to the north of the Island, they
could make very much better rates than
could those merchants who must tranship
and handle several times the articles of
commerce which they are forwarding to
thf; same market. The C. P. R. could
also offer inducements to passengers and
customers from the north to Vancoeuver
which it would not be possible for Vic-

liiria to give. Hut with a railway coii-

hection with the nuiinland such as we
jiroposc \'icloriii, will stand in

tlie same relative position to
\ancouver an she does to-

day, and can bid for the .Vorthern
triide under the Hume conditions which
now enable her to control it. If, there-
fore, the plan whicli is before the rate-
payers had no substantive advantage
I.) offer, it would \w worth ten times tlu;

sum which is asked in order to secure
Victoria's position in the future, and save
for her merchants the commercial i>ri'-

ci'deuce which their own enterprise and
industry have alnaily obtained for them.

I'LAX GOOD IE ONLY EXPERI-
MENTAL.

I say, sir, that almost any expense
would be justilied in even an experimen-
tal attempt to obtain so great a result.

How much more is a plan worthy of sup-
poi't which offers all tiiese advantages
witliout materially increasing the bur-
tleus of the tax-payers, and in circuni-

ctances which insure the success of the

enterprise from its very inception.
1 should prefer, Mr. ('hair-

nnin, to continue the discus-
sion on broad lines similar to

those I have outlined, I think that such
considerations ought to be sutlicient to

convince the rate-payers that the pro-
posal of my clients is worthy of support.
1 maintain that in matter of this kind we
should be able to discount the future,
and that we should in considering the
(jue.stion endeavor to reach a lofty and
comprehensive point of view. It does
not seem to me fair that 1 should be com-
pelled to show that there will be an act-

ual and immediate return to the rate-

payers in kind, for every dollar which
they invest. Such are not the
iiitiiu'nces which control the judg-
ment of enterprising men who
engage in large undertakings. With-
out considerable risk there is no reason-
able prospect of a large return. In busi-

ness enterprises there must always be a
certain amount of speculation. It is true
that the man who never takes chances,
as a rule, makes no great losses, but at
the same time his limit of businese ener-

gy is vastly circumscribed, and he never
rf aches beyond a respectable mediocrity
in the commercial world. So It is with
cities. Those that are careful and pnid-
out beyond reason, pursue a humdrum
existence, and never become the centre*
either of population or business which
might have been their destiny if theii

courage had been equal to their oppor-
tunities. I think, therefore, that it is

a wise and prudent reso ve, for a citj

seeking commercial importance to reach
out and extend its enterprise in every
possible direction. In some instances It
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niii.v make mistakps, Imt without these
wi'iui-speculative rinkti it will not ac^coiii-

l)lisli anylhiiiK khmi. If one venture is

a !su('c<88, it luorj tliaii counter-balaiicew
a iiuiiiber of isuiall failures.

h', therefoii?, I eoulil not
f'liow uu.vthinjj more tliaii tiiut

tliere iH a i)iiilml)l(' or even iiossiiiie

opiiDrtuiiity of securing for Victoria the
Kreat iidvaulages which I have indicated
1 tliink I could witli certainty expect
tliat your judgment would be favorable
to the scheme I am udvocating.

DIUKCT ADVANTAGES.
But, air, it so happeiiw that not only

are all these indirec; and possible benc-
lils so inlinialcly counccted, ant! so elose-

il.x identified, with the proposition that
llicy commend it to the best judgment
of reasonalily prudent biisincBS men, but
there are also direct and immediate
iiMilts—actual ri'turns iu dollars and
ctntb—in connection with this matter
which ought to, and I believe, will satis-

fy the minds of the most ijuerulouH of our
opponents, who reiiuire a gilt-edged se-

(urity ami one hundred per i.-ent, on their
money before they will make iiu invcst-
meni of thi« eharneter.
At rhe iu'esent time our merchanlei

l.il)or uiuler disadvantages which impose
a continual tax upon their enterprise.
It ii< iniiK)ssible to develop certain lines
of business whieli ought to exist in our
midst, and would be very profitable if

tiiey were in operation.
For instance we are supposed to have

in Victoria terminal rates over all the
transcontinental lines. Nominally, that is

tiue; practically, we have an additional
charge which ie heard of in no other
coawt city. Every merchant who gets a
eon«iignment of goods in Victoria pays a
wharfage tax of fifty cents a ton on all

through shipments inwards and outwards
iu other words, on the great bulk of his
bufiinesH he is taxed a dolhir a ton for
freight carriage over and above that
wliich is paid in Vancouver and Seattle
or any other of the coast towns. This
amounts to a very large sum when the
aggregate shipments are considered. I

know of one merchirnt in this city whose
wharfage chargct* amount to the smn "f
at least .$.'>(l(l a month. Now. fir. tliis will

be obviated by the pre*i"nt plan. With a
railway, h.iving its entrance over the
streets of Victoria and its station at the
Market, all rfiipments of goods will be
delivered to the merchant wharfage fee.

When this was mentioned to one of our
citizens the other day, he said: "This is

not true. It will only be the Great
Northern goods, and they amount to a
V(<rv small percentage coming to Vic-
toria." But it did not seem to occur to
that gentlenmu that if the wharfage
charge were ol)viated in the ease of good.-!

transferred over the Great Northern Rail-
way, and the tax were retained upon
shipments coming over any other road,
then the Great Northern would be the
main carrier of the freight for Victoria.
If the other lines wish to compete with
that company, they also will

be required to establish <lir-

cct railway connection with the
city of Victoria, or lose their business,
or if that is not done the wharfage
charge will be abolished throughout the
whole city, and in any or all of thene
events the sum now paid on that account
will be saved to the mei-rhants.
We will. therefore, by the intro-

duction of this railway, have accom-
I)lishe(l a direct and positive movement
which can be measured in dollars and
cents in favor of the advancement and
enlargement of the trade of the city of
Victoria.
There are also various branches of local

business which could rapidly be extend-
ed and enlarged if this railway were con-
structed, but which, as things are at pres-

ent, cannot be undertaken at all.

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to show
that there wtM'e several industries which
could be assisted by the ferry connec-
tion. At present the Victoria Lumber
Company were burning up, or throwing
away, great (]nantities of lumber whh-h
cotild be shipped East at a profit if ears
could be loaded at the mill.

There is also the shingle business—

a

larg(> trade which cannot be undertaken
at all. as this product will not stand
handling. From Vancouver and What-
com there has been shipped this year, in

this line alone. .SOO cars of freight.

The halibut fishing, too, could be suc-

cessfully followed here if refrigerator

cars couhl be obtained an<l loaded at

Victoria. There would be also greater

facilities for handling the ore produc-
tion on the Island and in many other
ways which may be suggested local in-

dustry and trade could be advanced.

GREAT NORTHERN CONNECTION.

Continuing, the speaker said: "I feel,

therefore, Mr. Chaj..iuan, that when I

appear before you as the advocate of a
car-ferry system, I am on common
ground with most of the citizens of Vic-
toria, and I now proceed to discuss a
matter about which much has been sa\d
during the post few days. I have heard
our plan severely criticized because I

am not instructed by *he Great Northern
Company to make this application m
their name, and cannot tell the pei>ple

that the road and ferry will be built, oper-

ated, and maintained by that company.
Out of deference to wimt .ipuears t.) be
a popular sentiment, T should be giad if

that were so. As I shall presenJ.v show,
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however, it is only a seatimoat aji'l liaa
no practical application, Au'l, moreori.-:'
I am exceedingly anxious to impresK up-
on this audience that such a consumma-
tion cannot obtain within any reaHi>nable
length of time. There are ivasons why
the Great Northern cannot take the
course suggested. If the Great North-
em business does not come directly
Into Victoria, it is certain that the
C. P. R, will not, and by de-
manding compliance with a condition
which is impoflsible, (be people stHnd to
lose the material advantage which is of-
fered by the connection, which wtj pro-
pose. 1 say that it is a seulimcn ul no-
tion entirely, r.nd 1 think 1 can prove
that the man *ho would suoport the
scheme under one cbjdition of things in

occupying a wholly inconsistent position
if he opposej the by-law now before the
people, W-^ will suppose, for the sake
of argument, that this plan were being
put forward by the Great Northern rail

way company, as such. In that case ihe
practical result tn the citizens of Vic-
toria would be as follows:—
In the first place, there would be »n

actual physical connection of the track
and road-bed of the transcontinental I me
with the extension to this city. It needs
no demonstration to show you that tout
vieible state ot affairs will be obtained
by the construction proposed.
Again, in the former case you would

see the cars of the Great Northern rail-

way hauled into Victoria, and you would
have freight delivered in original pack-
ages—that condition ^Iso will obtain un-
der the present arrangement, for the
Great Northern Company have agreed
to handle all their Victoria traffic exclu-
sively over the connection proposed by
our plan, and much of it will enter the
city in Great Northern cars.
In the former case, also, you woulu

have the heads of departments in the
large company interesting themeelves in

the transportation business here, and
while extending their own transactions,
they would be assisting the enterprise
of Victoria. So it will be now. Why
doeg that company favor this connec-
tion? Why are they interested in the
succesfl of our plan, if it is not that they
are seeking better facilities for traffic,

and more opportunities for enlarging
their sphere of activity? The extent of
that connection, and its consequent ad-
vantages to us depend not upon the
Great Northcvn, but upon the good will

of our own people and the support which
they are ready to give to the enterprise
which we have in hijud.
In short, Mr. Ghaii man, I can think of

no practical advantage which would re-

sult from one set of circnmstancce whicli
is not to be obtained if the other is in

operation. It has been suggested that

we should have the ^arantee of the
Great Northern to the covenants on the
part of the company which are contain-
ed in the agreement with the city. Sir,
such a provision is entirely superfluous.
The conditions of the agreement itself
are a perfect protection to the corpora-
tion. The rate-payers come under no
liability whatever until the road is built
and in operation, and the moment it

ceases to operate, or whenever its powers
are used to the disadvantage of Victoria,
all payments of the bonus cease, and all
franchises granted to the company will
be wholly abrogated. Such a clause as
that proposed by our opponents would
only burden the contract with unnecee-
^nry conditions, and would afford no ad-
ditional safeguard to the corporation.
(Cheers.)

COMPARISON WIVH F'ORMER
SCHEMES.

Tlip result Is, therefore, that tlm plan
Which Is now presented for adoption has
aistinct advantages over any which has
yet been before the ratepayers. Now. each
Of those other schemes had verv inaiiv sun-
1 irters throughout the city, although they

nnJiH^^J?"^***** *" °' *'>f ounlltleH whichoDlltle the present proposition to a mprl"
torious consideration. The promoters of the
tort Angeles ferry asked for a larger bon-
us than that which is now suggested, but
their ferry did not Join any railway which
Is yet constructed. It was certain that the
niy would have to wait for a very long
period before there was any connection
with the transcontinental lines; In fact,
the building of that line, and Its operation
afterwards, depended upon contingencies
over which the cltv of Victoria could have
no control, and there was no assurance
that those contingencies would ever arise,
or that the line would ever be In operation.
The olan which was nrooosed to the cltv

council last year on behalf of certain per-
sons as a citizens' committee was also
very much less favorable than the present.
It committed the city to a guarantee of In-
t(rest upon a very large sum of money.
Once that guarantee was given, the corpor-
ation would be compelled to pay whether
the railway scheme under which It was ar-
ranged was a successful one or not. But,
as I have said. In the present case, the
city Is under no obligation to pay a cent
ULtll the railway is constructed and In
operation; and from that time forward the
sum Is divided Into yearly payments. If
afterwards, for any • ,•< n, the railway
ceases to operate, or ':!)'-•>. to be the main
thoroughfore of tho ri<ti\o which Is the
consideration for f-TlvInK '" e uonus, then all

fpture payments «tf<p, and all franchises
and privileges are fit an <.u(l. Therefore,
In all these matters jfh'.i-) are essentlnl,
the present proposlt'oti has wdvantages over
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any which has yet been presented, and I
cannot understand how a ratepayer who
baa been an advocate for any of the ferry
connections heretofore outlined, can refuse
tbp Drescnt nlan a loval and trenerous sno-
pi t. (Applause.)

LOCAL IIDBINESS.

In this connection there Is a matter to
which I have not so tai re'arred, but •' 'ch
1% nevertheless, of considerable Inporti< .

The proposed Hue o' construction on f'l'

Mainland Is such that when the road is

completed, It will open up a very Impc/taot
agricultural district, which Is <-j <uble < r

producing much more largely t" >. it does
ut present. It will afford a conslderal'o
amount of local business to the road, and
by this means i trade will be create<i wliu
the city of Victoria. Our oponenta allnet

to believe that the construction of this

road will not bring business froui the Delta
and Surrey municipalities to Victoria. I

am at a Iosr to understand so great ii

change of front from the general concensus
of opinion which obtained a year ago. It

will be remembered that about that time,
a committee was formed of prominent clt-

Isens who undertook to obtain the construc-
tion of a railway and ferry on lines some-
what similar to the present plan. In con-
nection with that proposition, two gen-
tlemen of very high standing, Mr. Bell and
Mr. Keefer. were engaged to make a pre-
liminary report upon the situation both as
to the cost of the construction of the rail-
war and as to the business It was llkelv to
secure. Theso aentlemen were thorouehlv
competent; they made very careful enquir-
ies and estimates, and presented a report
over their own signatures. They have no
Interest of any sort with the promoters of

the present scheme, and they are, I think,

competent and reliable witnesses In our be-

half. It was almost universally conceded
last year that their Ideas were correct, and
fHPPclallr their onlnlnn as to the orobabllltv
of the trade connection which the railroad
would create with the munlclnalltles
to the south of the FrnRor. I

con see no reason for ii differ-

ence now, and I believe that there
is no one who serlouslv doubts the
correctness of the conclusions at which
these commissioners arrived. In their re-

ports these gentlemen say:

THE DELTA MUNIClPiiL'TT.
The Delta municipality contains approxi-

mately 50,000 acres of bottom lands, dyked
on all exposed rildes with flrst-class drain-
age.

It produces as follows:

Value
Per Ton.

2 to 4 tons of hay i)er acre $7 to $10
80 to 46 bus. of wheat per acre .

.

25
CO to 100 bus. of oats per acre.. 20
45 to flO bus. of barley per acre.

.

20
8 to 12 tons of potatoes pfT acre.

.

'10
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The area of dyked lands Is about 28,000
seres and It may be fairly considered that
this area alone will produce. In crops of
various kinds, an average value of $20 per
acre, making a total of $660,000. To this,
however, must be added the sale of beef,
hogs, etc.. In like proportion.
The department of agriculture estimates

that the Delta municipality producex year-
ly:

Tons.
Oata 7,000
"«y 10,000
Potatoes 1,000
Other 200
rive stock, fruil ond dairy products 1,000

Total 10,000

Of- this amount 10,000 tons wou'd come
to Victoria over the projected road. With
the favorable coudltlons that would follow
ir.llway construction In that municipality,
It Is safe to estimate that $750,000 worth
of farm i)rodiice would be raised then? an-

nually.

Thi nunlclpallty of Surrey produce Is

estimated ot 5,000

The municipality of Lanprley produce
•s estlmoted at 2,600

The municipality of Matsqui produce
Is estimated at No returns

CHILLIWACK MUNCIPALITY.
The total assessment of the municipality

Ip 45,000 acres. When the protection and
reclamation works are completed, which
are now belne constructed, the oroductlon
will be at least four times as much as at
the present time, especially li we are snp-

piled wUh railroad communication to the
coast cities, especially Victoria, which the
farmers consider the most desirable mar-
ket.

The proposed protection works for Chil-

liwack are separate from the proposed
dyking scheme at Snmas, which latter

Kcheme comprises 31.340 acres of land.

15.000 acres of which is oralrie. readv for
the plough as soon as dyked. The land

connot be excelled for agricultural pur-

poses, and would yield on an average one
and one half tons of grain, making 22,500

lona at $20 per ton—$460,000. The esti-

nuitcd cost of the reclamation scheme Is

$100,000.

Annnal productions of the mnniclpaltty of
Chilllwack:
275 tons of fruit at $40 per ton $ 11,000

0.677 tons of hay at $8.60 per ton . . 55,000

4,100 tons of groin at $^4 per ton . . 98,400

160 tons of butter at $400 per ton. . 60,000

'X)5 tons of hogs at $00 per ton 27,460

214 tons of beef at $70 per ton .... 18,680

3.023 tons of vegetables at $10 ner
ton 39,280

60 tons of hops at $300 per ton 16,000

15,604 tons, total value $322,664
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Ihe whole a-sscssi'd urea nf tin- miinl-

clpnllty of CUliUwucU, 4r),(K»0 acrtm, pro-.

ducos a little over $7 per acre at the pres-
ent time, aucl will most likely Ini'rease.

UFICAriTlLATION.
Tons.

Delta 10,200

Surrey 5,000
Langley 2.600

Chllllwack 16,600

Total -IS.^OO

of produce now rnlBert annually In the dis-

tricts through which this railway proj)oses

to pass and which In a few years after

railway construction would exceed 1<m>.<i(h>

tono

Put, Mr. Chairman, there is still further

evidence upon this point. When this pro-

position was made to the munlL-lpal coun-

cil of Victoria, the people of those rlistrlcts

snowed at once a very active Interest lu

It. A special meeting of the Itelta munici-
pal council was called, and a resohitlon

was j)uased.

Mr. Bodwell here read a resolution nf the
Pelta munii:ipal council, expressing; their

approval of the proposed railway con-

struction.

(Continuing. Mr. Bodwell said: More than
that, they have sent a special delegation,

consisting of their reeve, Mr. Ladner, and
Mr. Behnsen, one of the councillors, who
are here upon the platform to-night, and
who will. If time permits, address this

meeting, and will tell you that in their be-

lief the construction of this road will great-

i.y Improve the uade relations between
these districts and Victoria.

It seems too clear for argument. Mr.
Chairman, that a great deal of trade be-

tween Delta and Surrey, and Vii'tm-ia

iput be developed by the construction

of this road. Tiie agreement with the city

provides that the railway shall run through

Cue very centre of these inunielpalities. \\>

are bound to give favorable freight charges

and low rates of passenger travel between

these points and Victoria. Ue have here
a market tor nearly everything which the.v

produne. and it croes without saving (bat
w: can olTer tlie residents of these
districts merchantal)le articles in as
great variety and on as reasonable terms
PS any city in the province of British Co-

Mimb'a.

I'KESENT FREinilT RATES.
At the present time, these people labor

under very many disadvantagrs. Tlieir

nmrket Is extreni'dy limited, and It is im-

possible therefore for Iheni to produce any-

thing like the iimon/il which thoir r.cli

land is capable of. The rates of freight

are high. In some of th" letters which
have be(m written. It Is stated that the

Groat Nortliern only cli.'irges .fl a ton from

Kraser river points to the city of Victoria.
This Is ari entire mistake. The rate is

.1*2 per ton, and tlie business Is carried on
under manv difficulties. The facilities
for transfer are not nearly sufficient, and
the result is that the cars of the company
are often kept waiting for considerable

periods for opportunity to tranship freight,

all of wl>Uh creates exuense.
It has been said. also, that the C. I'. N.

brings that fr('lght on the river boats at

from 73 cents to Jfl per ton. 1 do not

i'now from what source- these Hgures were
cblained, but I an: iiiformed on good au-

thority that they are not correct. In any
t^ent. they cannot possibly include the

wharfage charges which are attached, and

«lilch amount to ab../Ut 80 cents a ton al-

tcgether. But another and more serious

feature is the laclv of facilities for haul-

ing. It Is a very dtfhcult and expensive

country lu which to keep up roads. So

far, they have been endeavoring to carry

on business by mean.s of plank roads, but

these are expensive to construct and wear

out verv auicklv with heavv trafttc. Tlie

result is that the road tax of these muni

ciiialities is a very serious burden, and

one which is constantly increasing. The
railway, however, will obviate all these dif-

ficulties. It will pass closely to the places

where the freight is produced, and there

will be abundant facilities for loadiiig and

ahlpping which will save the farmers any

1( lis: haulage.

DETAILS OE THE AGREEMENT.

ifr. Bodwell then proceeded to explain
at some length the details of the proposal.
He showed the route which would be tak-
en, the distance which would be tr.'ivelled

by nieaus of the ferry, the facilities for the
htiidling of freight, in loaded cars, and
chilmed that ample and suitable accommo-
diitlon would be provided for passenger
travel to the number of 400 on each trip.

He said that some persons had objected
tliat appareuily the scheme did not con-
teiiipiate the transfer of passenger cars,

but it was clear that this could not be the
case, since the tracks upon the ferry could
be used for passenger as well as for
li eight cars. The probabilities were, how-
ever, that the oassengers themselves
would prefer to leave tlie crowded seats of

a railroad carriage. In ordei to eniov
the saloon anu cabin accuminodations
which would be provided on the ferry

steamer. The trio across the water, under
ordinary circumstances, would occupy
cbout two hours, and It was not likely that

passengers would wish to remain In their

!?"ats in a' car for that period. If the
amount of travel justified the putting on of

sleeping cars, which would make the triii

at night, they could be as easily run upon
I lie ferry as any other car.

It had also been said that the speed of
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tbo boat was not sufllclent, but If the aver-
age time wlilcb Is now made by the C. P.
N. boats between Victoria and Vancouver
were considered, It would be found that
the proposed ferry would make as rapid
irflnslt as those steamers, and they are now
ccuisidered to be very fair means of con-
veyance. Manv persons do not ai)nreclale
the great Increase of cost, both In coustinic-

ttrm and In operation, which additional

8| ced requires. We had In Victoria not

long ago a rroposltlon on the part of the

C P. N. Company to put on an 18-knot

boat between Victoria and Vancouver.

The estimated cost of that boat was
about .$5(10,00(», and the insurance alone

amounted to $2rj,0(H) a year. The city

did not then think it was worth their

wliile to grant aid which would even cov-

er tht> insurance on such a steaniei-. It

would not be reasonable now for the

city to pay a bonus which would be suf-

ficient to permit the inauKuration of a

service such as Alderman Williams sug-

gested, of 18 or 20 knots an hour. The
travel at the present time, and probably
for some time to come, does not justify

such a piece of extravagance, and it

would not be ordinary business prudence
either on the part of the citizens or the

company to provide an uiuiecessarily e.\-

pensive meinw of conveyance. The pres-

ent agreement requii-es, that a perfectly

sea-worthy and elllciout steam ferry

sbouhi be put tipon the route. Our
agi-eeinent with the Great Northern also

requires that the plans and specifica-

tions of the projiosed ferry should be ap-

proved by them and should be sufficient

for the requirements of the traffic. It is

clear that we have not been fairly rep-

resented in this matter by tho.se who are

attacking us. AVhen this agreement is

considered, it will be seen that ample
provision is made for a ferry fiervice

which is not only sufficient, but is ac-

tually beyond the requirements of the

business in sight.

ENTRANCE TO THE RIVEIl.

In this connection it hae been stated
that the navigation at the mouth of the
I"'ra«er is such that the ferry could not
be operated successfully except in day-
light. This is an entire mistake. The
site which we have chosen for our land-

ing is an excellent one. It is perfectly
protected from storm and in front of the
proposed wharf there is a depth of 50
feet of water. Capt. CJaudin, who is now
upon the platform, is my authority for

saying that with certain improvements
which are almost sure to be made, the
navigation at the mouth of the Eraser
will be as simpli- and safe as the entrance
to Victoria or Vancouver harbors. The
Dominion government now have undt^
contemplation tiie moving of the light-

house from its present position to the
mouth of the river, and if, in addition to
this, a gas buoy is put at the bend theie
will be no more difficulty in reaching the
point where we propose to land than in

entering the harbor at Vancouver. In
any event, the proposed ferry will be
equipped with powerful searchlights
which will enable her to pick up the
buoys and follow the channel without
any difficulty, in the darkest niglit. The
difficulty is not practical in any sense.
The proposed arrangements contemplate
a service by daylight on the whole trip,

but if the exigencies of the trade require
the putting on of more ferries, and run-
ning more frequent trips it is certain
that the few necessary aide to navigation
will be readily supplied by the department
of marine and fisheries.

Here I pause to observe that some of
the gentlemen who have written to th -

papers have attempted to throw ridicule

on our scheme by figuring out the length
of time which would M' required to trans-

fer freight from an ocean steamer across
l)y our ferry to the Mainland. It did

not seem to occur to the writer of that
statement that a veijr great many trips

might be made in the course of a single

day, even with one ferry. But, does he
suppose for a minute that if the trade
justified it more ferries could not easily

be built and placed upon the route, or

that any company operating the road
would be so blind to their own interests'

as not to provide amply for all the traf-

fic which they could possibly arrange to

carry? The agreement only expresses

the minimum accommodation; it is not
intended at all to state the maximum.
It provides for all that is necessary at

the beginning, and it is certain that the

accommodations will be increased as fast

as the business requires.

rUTVTLEGES ASKED.
Now, for this service, the

details of which I have so

briefly allud"ed to, very littl.;

aid is asked from the city. There are

those who endeavor to magnify the im-

portance of the concessions which are

being granted. They take the ac'^unl

cost of the Market ground and buildings

and compute the rate of interest upon
that: they also put a theoretical value

upon the right of way over the streets.

and adding all these sums to the cdsh

bonus, affect to believe that the city is

giving very great concessions, indecl, to

the proposed company. Tlint, Mr. C'hii'r-

man, is one way of looking at the case,

but it is not a fair estimate. It is true that

the market building and grounds cost the

oitv about $100,000 b"t what are thev

now? A dead asset. The purposes for

wliicli they were intended have n )t been

fulfilled: they are bringing practically no
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retnm to the city, und there is no rea-
sonable hope that they can be utilized
in any form which will provide interest
upon the amount inreeted. Under onr
arrangement we will take that building
over; it will be kept in first-class re-
pair, and at the end of the term it will
be restored to the condition in which it

now is if the city wish to take it back.
But the probabilities are that such will
not be the case. By establishing a set-
tled businefls we will improve the value
of the surrounding property and at the
end of twenty-five years we will have
made those premises valuable, and then
we are obliged, if we want them for an-
other term, to pay a rental to the city

based upon the value of the property
which we will create by the works we
are maintaining there. Thus, it will be
seen that we are taking a dead asset of
the city using it as a means of enhanc-
ing the value of surrounding prtiperty,

and creating in itself a valuable asset on
which a return in the future is bound to
be made to the city. The construction
and operation of the railway over the
streets does no appreciable damage nnd
the city will be thus saved a considerable
cash outlay, for we are required at our
own expense to repair and keep in re-

pair that portion of the street which we
occupy. If paving is done in those streets
w" must pave our part at our own ex-
pense, and must keep our portiot in good
repair at all times.
There is another dead aeset of the city

also, which we are likely to renter valu-
able by our operations. That is the Vic-
toria & Sidney railway. At the present
time, the city is paying a bonus every
year to that road, and it is not able and
cannot, with its present connection with-
in any reasonable length of time, pay
more than its running expenses; but,

with the bufiiness which we will give thnt
road, there is every opportunity for it to
earn something towards the reduction
of its interest debt. We. are bound by
the agreement to make reasonable traffic

arrangements with that road. All the
business which we give it is just eo much
in addition to anything which it can do
by itself, and this you will see again, sir,

that we are by onr undertaking improv-
ing the value of another asset which is

now a dead weight for the city to carry.

I think, therefore, Mr. Chairman, that I

am right in oaying that the only burden
in this connection which the people will

actually feel is the payment of the $15.-

000.00 a year bonus, and that, after all,

is a very small affair. In an editorial

which appeared in tike Colonist this morn-
ing, the rate is calculated, and it is

shown that upon a $1,000 property the

tax will be 45 cents a year. It is idle

to speak of this as being an appreciable
burden on the people of Victoria. There

are no tax-payers in the city, ex-
cept the very largest property holders,
who will have any real knowledge of an
increase in their rate, and they will be
amply compensated by the rise in value
of property which will be created by the
business we will bring to the dty.

MR. HIGGINS' LBTTBR.
Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to take up

the objections to the,, scheme which had
been formulated in an open letter ad-
dressed to him by Mr. Higgins, and
which appeared in Saturday's Colonist.
He said: '*Mr. Chairman, I

have no words in which to
express the regl-et I feet at
the unfortunate circumstances which pre-
vent Mr. Higgins being present at this
meeting. If he were seated on the plat-
form, I am sure that I could in a few
minutes convince him that the difficul-

ties which he sees in the proposition do
not exist in fact. Most of them have
been already provided for, either in the
*gre»ment, or by the general law of the
iand.
He first finds fault that I have not dis-

closed the names of the promoters of this

scheme. With all respect to Mr. Hig-
gins, I think that that is a matter with
which he really has no concern.
The rate-payers are not particularly in-

terested in the names of the promoters,
but they are v'tally concerned with the
details of the proposition. In these mat-
ters, I am anx ous and willing to give the
fullest information. I think I know,
however, what Mr. Higgins real trouble
m in this particular. I may say, for his
satisfaction, that certain gentlemen are
not in any way connected with this
sclieme. Neither Mr. Paterson, nor
Mr. Biley nor any other officer or stock-
holder of the Victoria and Sydney Rail-
way are concerned in the transaction
which I am now negotiating.
Mr. Higgins also fears that there is

no one to be responsible in case the work
is not carried on. He says that neither
the trustee named in the agreement nor
anybody else is liable He cannot have
grasped the meaning of the document in

question. It provides that a company
shall be formed, and that when the com-
pany is formed it shall take over the con-
tract and become responsible for the con-
ditions of the agreement with the city

within six months, or else the concessionB
and bonus awarded shall utterly fail.

No work, of course, will be commenced
until the company is formed. When the
company is formed it will be a railway
corporation subject to the general law of
the land.
Mt. Higgins also fears that the proper-

ty-holders and others adjoining the line of
road will be injured without any means
of recompense. Again he is wrong. It
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U not necessary that auy such provision
shoijld be inserted iu the agreement with
the city, for the general railway act
maltes ample provision for all such cases.
The company to be formed is a railway
company and a railway company must,
before it begins construction, tender and
pay compensation to all persons whose
property is taken or injurionsly affected
by the construction of the road. The
company must file plans of their road,
and before they begin construction are
obliged to tender amends to any owner
who is injured within the the meaning
of the act. If the person to whom
the tender is made is not satisfied with
the amount, a cheap and efficient mode
of arbitration is provided for settling the
dispute. If the company proceeds with
its work before tendering or paying the
amount of compensation they may be re-
strained by injunction. There ie therefore
no reason that the agreement should con-
cern itself with the situation of the pro-
perty holders along the line—their legal
damages will be assessed and paid really
before they are suffered, and should the
company collapse, as Mr. Higgins affects
to believe it will, those people will not be
injured since they will be paid all their
damages in advance of the construction
of the railway.
But the company canngt "collapse" in

the sense in which Mr. Higgins uses the
word. This again is another matter
which is already provided for by the
railway act. This road, when construct-
ed, will be a railway connected with a
Dominion road, and will come under the
provisions of the Dominion Railway Act.
That act provides practically that a rail-

way once built can never cease to be
operated as a railway. If it gets into
difflcultiefi it will pass either into the
hands of the bond-holders, or a judg-
ment creditor. Whoever gets the road
must either run it or sell it. If it is sold
under process of law to an individual and
not to another railway company, the rail-

way act provides that the person shall
immediately notifv the Minister of Rail-
ways of his purchase, and of the plan
of operation which he proposes to pursue.
Ir is further enacted that in such a case
the purchaser must at the next session
of parliament apply for and obtain a
charter for the operation of the road, and
then the undertaking again becomes the
work of a railway company and is sub-
ject to all the provisions of the act. Hence
it is dear that Mr. Higgins is frightening
himself with a shadow, when he supposes
for a moment that the company can "col-

lapse," the road bed be torn up and
carried away, and the streets and other
property be left in the dilapidated and
disordered condition which presents ench
a picture cyt misery to his sympathetic
vision.

He also refers to some of the published
reports of my previous remarks, and I
think not quite fairly seeks to put me in
the position either of mierepresenting
the case, or being unable to un-
derstand my instructions. In order to
accomplish this he quotes two passages
from two different reports of my speech
without giving any of the connecting sen-
tences. Now, as to these reports, they
do not either one of them pretend to be
u stonofjraphic re-production of my re-

marks. I was speaking without notes,
and cannot now state the exact language
which I used, but it is certain that I

was not misunderstood by the audience
who heard me. If you will remember,
Mr. Chairman, the next day when the
council met, you stated that I had not
satisfied the p.-ople that the Great North-
ern were behind this proposition, and
asked me if 1 noulA not get assurance to
that effect from the railway company. I

told you that I was going to Seattle the
next day, and would confer with them.
I did so, but was told that beyond what
had been said nothing could be stated;
that the Great Northern could not do
more than agree to make a traffic arrang-
ment for handling the through business
exclusively over the road in question, and
that if the people of Victoria were not
satisfied with that, nothing could be done
except to drop the proposition entirely
and seek some other method of carrying
on the through business. But, sir, I do
not think that when the whole report of

my speech is read it bears the inference
which Mr. Higgins seeks to draw from
my remarks. He says that I am reported
to have said that the Great Northern
were behind the scheme. While, sir, if

I did use those words, and I do not nov«-

remember that I did, in the sense in

which they were used they were entirly
accurate, I had previously stated that
the proposed connection was to be ob-
tained through the medium of an inde-
pendent company and that arrangements
had been made by which all the trans-
continental freight passing over the Great
Northern for Victoria would be (landled
exclusively over the road in question. In
that sense, and in that sense only, could
the Great Northern Railway be said to

be behind the scheme, and surely it was
not possible for anyone to misunderstand
a colloquial expression of that sort, hav-
ing regard to the cor tection in which
the language was useo. As I have al-

ready stated in the beginning of my
present remarks, we have this arrange-
ment fully completed; we have agreed
for a traffic arrangement with the Qrcat
Northern Railway Company, which
fontemplatee the handling of its

freight over the connection which
we build. The company cannot go
further and are not disposed to
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make any other arraugoment, and, as I

have already argued, the practical effects
are all that Victoria cau be reasonably
request.

In this connection, sir, I complain of
the manner in which the telegram to Mr.
Hill was sent. You Mr. Chairman,
know that I was playing with all my
cards upon the table; I was giving you
frankly all the information which it was
in my power to ^tate, and yet an oppor-
tunity wa« taken when my back was
turned to send a misleading telegram to
the president of the (Jreat Xortiu'rn rail-

way, not bona tide for the purjiosc of ob-
taining information, but with the object
of getting a reply which could be used as
an eiectiiui "roorbacli" ii< employed, to

stt-ni the tide of popularity which wan
sweeping over the city in favor of tiie

l)riiposition which 1 had laid before the
((iUiicil. iTiOud applause.)
In conclusion, I wish to say that the

proposed plan set'iiu to me to afford all

the advantages which can be gained by
11 ferry eonnectiou. It is I believe, the
first step in that upward course which 1

hoiie our cit.v will pursue. When we es-

tablish a ferry .service and encourage the
increase of trafflc. we will be in a posi-
tion to make a united stand for the im-
provement of our harbor. The Domin-
if>n goveriUDent cannot tluMi refuse to

gi^ ' us facilities for the transfer of ocean
freight which our situation will impera-
tively demand: and so, step by step, we
will proceed toward the accomplishment
of the commeicial prosperity which we all

fondly hope is the destiny of Victoriii.

But, one step at a time. Let us -ke
advantage of the occasion which is uow
at hand, and bring into operation a meth-
od of transportation which ie bound to
realize a present prosperity and which
seems to point the way to future great-
ness.
Mr. Bodwell resumed his seat amid

loud and prolonged applause.

Mr. F. S. Barnard followed. He said:
Mr. Chairman. I-adies and (Jentlemen:

In appearing before you this evening to

offer a few remarks, I do so with mucii
diftidence and a good deal of reluctance.
I say first with a good deal of reluct-
ance, because I am fully aware of my
own deficiency as a public speaker, and
know that I can't do full justice to the

subject; but I have been asked by sev-

eral ratepayers who had read some of

my communications to the press, to put
in an appearance this evening and repl.v

to Mr, Bodwell.
I say also with much diffidence,

because in the first place I feel

that I am at a great disadvantage in

having to follow so eloquent and prac-

tised a speaker ar Mr. Bodwell; and
secondly, because all opponents of this

measure have been characterized by the
papei-8, by some of the aldermen, and by
a number of the supporters of tb.e

scheme, as belonging to one of two
classes in the community— pessimists or
one of those who are «»nvious of and dis-

like seeing anyone else better them-
selves or make anything.

Now, sir, I maintain that I cannot in

fairness be placed in either category, and
I appeal to thnse who have watched me
and known my career, and I ask them if

I have seemed to be a pessimist or to

belong to that class who are envious of
the stu'cess of others? I have lived here
all my life, and for the past twenty
years have been actively engaged in

business, not only here, but in different

parts of the iirovince, «nd have, I think,

shown as much enterprise and been (luite

as willing to take chances as most of the
citizens of Victoria.

I say. sir. that besides "pessimists"
ami " mossbacks," as opponents of this

scheme are called, there is a third—and
in point of number, much larger element
—who may be included among its oi>pon-

ents, and who may best bo described as

the party of " common sense." I don't

think that tiiere are many mossbacks or

pessimists in the comr.iUnit,v—not more
than the average numb(>r whii'h will be
found in every" community—and I think

that we are all one in being united in a

desire to see something done to keep
Victoria where she is to-day—in the

front rank, ahead of her rivals. That
there should be a feeling of unrest and
a desire to outstrip still further our ( om-
petitors in the race foi- supremacy is an
excellent sign. 1 don't think that any-

one present to-night is afraiil of a little

increase of taxation. I know that I ar

not, and I believe that a majority of the
ratepayers of tliis city are quite willing

to accpde to an increase of taxation, pro-

vided they are assured that in return

they will receive some benefits com-
mensurate or in fair proportion to the

amount contributed.

It is not the amount of subsidy in this

case that is objected to. It is the fact

that nothing in retn.n or no equivalent

is guaranteed to the city by the promot-

ers of the scheme which we are here to

hear discussed. Mr. Botlwell has stated

that a 20-knot ferry service could not be

secured bv the city for a stibsidv of less

than $."in,00O a .vear. Well. sir. I say

better—far better—pay .«.5().(MM1 a year, or

even .$100,0(1(» a year, and have a con-

nection of some value to the <Mty, rather

than even S;r,.n(X)—let alone .1!1."..000—for

something worse than we at present en-

joy. Victoria is prosperous and can af-

ford to pay something hansdome in tTie

way of assistance towards any project

that will tend to advance her interests;
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bnt she can't nffdnl to thmw awiiy IIk-

sum askod l).v Mr. Koihvcll, wliicli she
will be (IfiiiiK if slif votes Mr. Boilwell

tlip suli«<iil.v lie ilciniMiils.

Sir: Mr. Boilwell. at< I said before, has
made a most eloiineiit and forcible

BiPteoh, hit) oratorieal gift« have filiown

to the greatest advantage, his flights of

rhetoric have been immense, but, after
all, what has he isaidV He hae appealed
to your sentimental side, as he hin]«<elf

admitted; he has drawn on his imagin-
ation, and pictured to your minds what
Victoria might be if she was actually the
terminus of a tratiscontinental railway,
and he hae left it entirely to your imagin-
ation to dineover how all these beautiful
thingd, which he has so eloquently de-

scribed, are to be brought about. Mr.
Bodwell began his masterly appejil to

you by stating that he was here to dis-

cuss a purely "busiuese proposition"—but
he evidently lorgot that such was his

mission, for he never got down to busi-

ness at all; he has donij nothing but work
on your feelings by drawing wonderful
pictures of what might be, without tell-

ing you how these dreams are to be real-

ized.

Ladies and gentlemen, it is not the first

time we in Victoria have been appealed
to in the same way. No doubt when the
promoters of the Victoria & Sidney rail-

way were asking you to support the by
law brought down in aid of it, some one
was engaged to work upon your feelingn,

and some one used just such arguments
as Mr. Bodwell has to-night, to induce
you to give it your support.

I was deluded with the rest of you in-

to voting for that scheme, but I don't
propose to be fooled a second time, if I

can help it. Mr. Bodwell's reference to

Port Townsend was rather an unhappy
one. Port Townsend, with its magnili-
cent buildings, eome finished and never
occupied, othei« only half built and now
going to wreck and ruin, ifi the best il-

lustration you can have of the result of

half-hearted measures taken to make it

the terminus of a transcontinental rail-

way by means of a branch line built to

connect it with the actual terminus.
No doubt the citizens of Port Towns-

end were discoursed with by some one
marly as eloquent as Mr. Bodwell, and
fully persuaded that the connection they
were asked to subsidize would produce
wonderful results.
Then, again, we have Anacortes, on

Ship Harbor, just 30 miles due east of
us. Anacortes has just the same
kind of connection with the trans-
continental railways—only much more
adequate, ind obtained at a much
lees cost, b'*cause no ferry scheme enter-
ed into the calculation—as it is proposed
to give you by Mr. Bodwell and his
friends. Virtually all the transcontinen-

tal railways, neluding the Canadian Pa-
cific, have for ten years past had an en-
try into Anacortes over a branch line,

built by that city. Where is Anacortes
to-day'/ As dead as I'ort Townsend, 1

say. Some one interjects "Not so dead"
Well, all 1 can say is that it is pretty
dead.

Yes, with as fine a harbor as that pos-
sessed by any of the Puget Sound cities,

nearer the I'acific oc--iiu than any other,
and with practically all the transcoiiiin-
tal roads connected with it, none of which
Had to build over water to reach it, there
it is to-day, I say, dead? quite dead!
Why are these places dead, Mr. Chair-
man? Because, Sir, neither of them is

the terminus of a transcontinental rail-

way with all that the term "terminus of
a transcontinental railway" is intended to
imply.

As I said before, Mr. Bodwell has
sketched beautiful pictures, described in

"hifalutin" language, but he has failed to
.show you how his scheme is to produce
the results claimed. It is virtually admit-
ted by Mr. Bodwell that for passensier
traffic it can not be a formidable com-
petitor with the other conipanies. I

have r, map here of Puget Sound water;!,
vrhich I would like to use in explaining
my argument. It is upon rather a small
scale, but I will point out f different
points in Avhich we are Interested in con-
nection with the matter before us. Ever-
ett is just CO miles from Victoria in an
air line, and about 70 by water. Remem-
bei" that Everett is the objective point in

against 70 miles by water. Is it reason-
ctt that the branch line with which Vic-
toria is to be connected is built, aud is

in operation at present. That is to say,
the Great Northern railway has a lino
running 110 miles north to a point on t.Lo

Fraser river, just opposite New Westmin-
ster. From this point it is proposed to
build to the mouth of the Friser,
Hi miles, from whence a ferry is to I e
operated to Sidney, a distance of 40
miles; from Sidney into Victoria is 10
miles more, making the distance from
EJverett by land and water, via New
Westminster and Sidney, 176 miles, as
against 70 miles by water. It is reason-
able to suppose that any passenger traf-
fic either coming from the Bast bound
for Victoria, or going from Victoria and
hound for the East, would go round
about at much more discomfort and in-

convenience rather than take a steamer
operating direct between Everett and
^ ictoria, or Seattle and Victoria. Is
there a man in this audience who, if he
intended being a passenger over the
Great Northern to some Eastern point,
would think of travelling via Sidney and
Nev.- Westminster to reach Everett. 176
miles, rather than take, a comfortable
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teamer, aav* time and money and so
direct to BTtrett or Seattle?
For theae reasons I claim, sir, that as a

transcontinental railway connection for
passenger travel th«) scheme must be a
failure, and even its frienda admit this
argument unanswerable.
We then next come to the question of

freight. One of the arguments used in
its favor is that freight will be brought
into Victoria in freight cars. Well, I
say that as this freight must pass
through Everett, why not run it on to a
ferry—a railway ferry—at Everett and
eend it across to Victoria? The dis-
tance is only 70 miles by water, whereas
if it is sent via Sidney it must undergo
a further land haulage cf 140 miles and
a ferryage of 40 miles—or, as Mr. Bod-
well interjects, 30 milea anyway. It is

claimed that there are a number of in-
dustries which could extend their opera-
tions if they could ship their products in
bulk in freight cars. Well, sir, the E.
& N. Railway Co. are now ferrying
freight cars across «he Oulf of O.orgia;
why not bring ears over that line iuto
Victoria. Another argument used in
fp.vor of this scheme is that 50 cents a
ton wharfage is saved to the merchant.
I claim that this is only taking the
amount out of one Victorian's pocket
and putting it into the pocket of another.
We don't want—Mr. Bodwell surely
don't want—to «ee our wharves fall into
decay. Wharves are as necessary for a
seaport to accommodate and encourage
shipping as sidewalks, bridges and
streets are to accommodate vehicular
and other traffic.

Mr. Bodwell has endeavored to work
upon your fears by drawing a supposi-
tious case in asking you to believe it

possible that the O. P. R. contemplate
establishing a ferry from Vancouver to
Nanaimo; then, by acquiring a charter,
to build a railway to the north end of
the Island, and thua cut Victoria off en-
tirely from the nortlicrn trade. To this
I can only reply that we must give the
C. P. R. people credit for being possessed
with ordinary common sense, and for
knowing what everyone with any know-
ledge of the transportation business
knows—that it is imi«s8ible for railways
to compete with water transportation
when the latter is available. I say, sir,

that there is very much greater danger
of Victoria being cut off from the north-
ern trade by driving the C. P. N. On.
away from us than from any other cau^^e.

I was told some time ago—^before Mr.
Bodwell's scheme had ever been mooted
—that there was a movement on foot in

Vancouver to offer trtc C. P. N. Co. free

wharfage, free water and freedom from
taxation as an inducement for them to

move their headquarters to that point.

Now that we know that they propose to

build a new steamer for the northern
trade, is there not some danger that they
may make Vancouver its terminus ?
Nearly all the freight for the North
passes through Vancouver, and time and
fuel can be saved if the company choose
to desert Victoria. I say, then, let us
do nothing at present to endanger che
trade which the 0. P. N. Co. brbg to
cur doors. It is more important to
have them with us than to assist the
silly project proposed by Mr. Bodwell.
Ladies and gentlemen, I have been

now twice reminded by the chairman
that my time is up. This is Mr. Bod-
well's meeting; he allotted me twenty
minutes, :.nd I have stolen another ten,
but it is impossible tv reply fully to his
speech, which occupied over two hours,
in so short a time.

I must apologize for the disconnected
and incoherent manner in which I have

. attempted to reply to Mr. Bodwell, but,
as I before said, I have no pretensions
to being a public speaker. If I hnd been
a success in that line I might have
stuck to politics, in which I was engaged
for some years. There are many other
points I would have liked to refer to
to-night, such as the class of railway to
be built; the indifferent service proposed
to be given; the low speed of tlie ferry;
the fact that all the money raised on the
strength of Victo -ia's credit is to bt
spent for the benefit of Mr. Ladner-
who is here to address you on behalf of
the scheme—and of the farmers of the
Delta; the fact that $200,000 will do all

*hat is required under the proposed co»
tract with tht city, whereas we are giv-
ing about *S75,000 away; the very im-
portant feature of a lack of provision
tor any connection with Vancouver, as it

was at first claimed by Mr. Bodwell
would be provided; and many other
points which ought to be taken up and
discussed. I would only like to add that
one of my chief objections to the by-law
is that $15,000 a year could be spent in

Victoria so much more judiciously. Not
one dollar—or at least very little of the
amount raised by Mr. Bodwell's mysteri-
ous company on the strength of our
credit will be spent here. Yet when
any ratepayer wants more light, asks for
sewerage, begs for repair of sidewalk, or
declaims about the condition of our
bridges, he is told that the city can't

afford it—" there is no money." Not-
withstanding which our aldermen are
prepared to give some person or persons
unknown the equivalent of over $.300,000

to spend on the banks of the Praser.

Mr. Lugrin said: I can say as far as
the Colonist is concerned that Mr.
Barn.-xrd is quite mistaken when he says
that ho was referred to in the press a^ a
mossback. The Colonist is not in the
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habit of referring to people in that way.
Mr. Barnard asks why, if the Oreat

Northern wants to Oring freight to Vic-
toria, it does not bring it by steamei-
from Everett. The answer is that there
is no flteamer piying between Victoria
and Everett. Another answer is that, it

is cheaper to bring it to Victoria by the
proposed route. It will cost 22 cents per
ton to bring a carload of freight the
additional distance around by rail, which
is less than half as much as it costs to
transfer the freight from a car to a
steamer at Everett or anywhere else. I

am referring now to the cost of the car-
riage by rail—the actual cost of moving
the loaded car stani^iug on the track at
Everett. This estimate Is based upon
the statistics in the report of the Inter-

state Commerce commission. There the
cost of handling freight, including every-
thing that is chargeable against the
freight department, fe put at .47 of one
cent per mile per ton. Now, for
freight standing upon a track in

a car there muet be a large
deduction from this, and the ex-
pense for the additional haulage will not
exceed two-fifths and perhaps not 'one-

third of a cent per mile, which for the
additional distance

'"
is less than half

what it would cost to transfer the
freight from the Great Northern cars to

a steamer. Therefore the additional rail

haulage would make a saving to the
company. Even if the cost per mile
were twice as great as I have estimated,
the company would save by not trans-

ferring its freight, in addition to having
the longer haul, which is an advantage
to the company.
Mr. Barnard has asked why the car

ferry is not put on directly from Everett.
The answer to this is that there could
not by any possibility be any way freight

between Everett and Victoria, while
there will be a lar^e amount of way
freight developed in the Lower Fraser to
go towards the cost of operating the rail-

way ferry.

He aleo asks why the C. P. R. cars
do not now come to Victoria. A suflB-

cient answer Is that they do not. I do
not know the reason, but I know the
fact. Doubtless the C. P. R. has good
reasons for its line of action. But it is

a fact that care from all over the conti-
nent are taken to Cumberland—that is.

by transfer barge to Union wharf, and
thence by rail. The business men who
went on the excursion to Oomox saw
the oars there.
Mr. Barnard—They go there for coal.
Mr. Lugrin-1 thank you for the sug-

gestion. They go there for cnal. They
go to Ladysmith for coal. They go to
Chemainns and Shawnigan Lake, I sup-
pose, for lumber. I do not know what
they go to Duncan's for. If Great

Northern cars come to Victoria, they
will come for something, and Mr. Bod-
well has told you what that something
will be. I am informed that by arrange-
ment the C. P. R. does not send its cars
into Victoria. But, however this may
be, Victoria is the only place on Van-
couver Island, except Alnemi, where earn
from all parts of the continent do not go
directly to deliver their freight.
Mr. Barnard objects that the proposed

railway will not be a part of a trans-
continental line—that is, it will not have
an ocean terminus in Victoria. I am
surprised that he should say this. He
surely does not think that a railway
within a stone's throw of the harbor is
going to stop there and not be extended
to the wharves of ocean steamships. My
contention is that the moment a trans-
continental railway enters Victoria it

must be regarded as having reached the
ocean, and the question of the short ex-
tension necessary to carry the line to the
wharves can only b« a matter of very
brief time. This particular project does
not contemplate such an extension as a
part of the contract with the city, but
if Mr. Barnard wishes the people to
think the line will never be built over
the narrow space between it and the
water, he has less faith in the future of
Victoria than I think he has.

In regard to business to be developed
over a line to the north of the Islana, I

think there is a real danger in what Mr.
Bodwell suggests as to the poesibiiity of
that business being diverted to Vancou-
ver. When that line is built, the Cana-
dian Pacific will connect with it at
Nanaimo or eonip point north, and it is

absurd to think that the company will

haul its business down to Victoria for
the pleasure of hauling it back again.
It is a simple business proposition for the
C. P. R. to get from Vancouver to the
railway on the Island in the shortest pos-

sible way, and the C. P. R. is conducted
on business principles. In order to bring
in this direction any share of the through
business developed over a railway to the
Island, that is to be on the main line

not on a branch, Victoria needs rail-

way connection with the lines roming in

from the South, and such a c3nnection
this proposed line will give us.

It is so very late that I cannot men-
tion many things that I would like to,

but before I sit down I must say some-
thing ol the enormous resources of the
Lower Fraser, which this railway will

assist in developing, and a large share of
the trade of which it will bring to Vic-
toria. The Lower Fraser valley has a
vast extent of the most fertile land in

the world. It can support a population
of a million pecple. Dismissing all con-

siderations as to through trafBc. and

//
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dealing nloiie with the rcsdiirccs of this

wondorfnl viillpy, I hold that it is well

worth what is asliod of the ratppayort! of

Victoria to socuri' tho proposed railway
connection with it. Thin of itself will

greatly add to the prosperity and busi-

ness importance of rhe city.

Mr. Lngrin closed his remarlcs by aek-

ing Mr. Ladner to address the meeting.

W. II. liadner was the next speaker.
After exitlaining that he had been called
upon to speak entirely unexpected, he
said:

The promoters of the railway asked
that a special meeting of the Delta coun-
cil be called to consider the scheme as

outlined in the by-law. Well, we called

a special meeting and passed the resolu-

tion which you have heard Mr. Botlwell

read, and which explains itself. The
meeting appointed three delegates to

come to Victoria and urge the citizens

to support the scheme, and we came over.

The people in my section are decidedly

in fflvor of the proposition to which you
are giving coneideration. I remember

very well what we called "Oas Town"
((franvllle) amounted to before the ad-
vent of the »'. r. K. And now look at
Vancouver to-day. What has built up
that splendid city? Nothing inil the rail-

way. And if a railway did that for Van-
couver, what would it do for Victoria?
I spent many years on the Fraser river,

and little did T think I would ever ridt!

along its banks on a railway. Rut I

have done so; and I hope to be able to
do «o shortly right through to Victoria.
The other day it took me 13'/{. hours to
come her(>—a distance of 50 miles. Vic-
toria should get the railway by all

means; it will be the forerunner of a
road to the interior to tap the Kootenay
and Si(nilkameen countries. Why should
we not keep the trade of those countries
for ourselves? We are all in favor of
the railway over our way. Quite a

number of the settlers owning lanils are
so anxious to see it built that they will

give the right-of-way, and some will give
a bonus as well. T hope to see the
scheme go ahead. ^Applause.)
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N9 2 MARKET OR PROPOSED UNION STATION,

N?3 EaN. RYSTATION,

y/cro^^A H.

RAHWiT AND FERRT CONNECT

PROPOSED ROUTE OF RAILWAY IN

SHEWING

CONNECTION WITH SIDNEY RAILWAY and E. S N.
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ROUTE OF PROPOSED RA

SHEWING CONNECTION WITH GREAT N
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